On the prediction of ship manoeuvring performance at the initial design stage, it is considered that a loading condition is one of the important parameters caused for the manoeuvring characteristics. For the prediction of ship manoeuvrability with high accuracy, it will be required to estimate the hydrodynamic forces acting on ship accurately in any loading conditions.
Introduction
From the viewpoint of marine safety, it is of importance to evaluate the ship manoeuvring performance at the initial design stage. The manoeuvring performance of ship, in general, will be estimated in fully loaded condition, when it is required to get the information of the manoeuvrability.
IMO has been discussing on the establishment of ship manoeuvring performance standard, and the recent preliminary results of discussion have pointed out that should be dealt with fully loaded condition as the first step. 
Basic Mathematical Model
The mathematical model for prediction of ship manoeuvrability used in this paper has been already proposed by the authors as shown in the reference 1) , that are as follows.
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In the equation ( 2 ) , the subscript "H" symbolize ship hull, "P" propeller and "R" rudder. For the longitudinal component of the forces, the following expressions are assumed.
where tpo: thrust reduction coefficient in straight forward moving, Ctp : constant, n : propeller revolution, Dp : propeller diameter, wpo : effective wake fraction coefficient at propeller location in straight forward moving, JP advance coefficient, C, C2, C3 constant, X,3r= a2X1,33ar, etc. The lateral force and yaw moment acting on hull are expressed as follows.
The terms on rudder force are assumed as follows.
where tR coefficient for additional drag, aH : ratio of additional lateral force, xH': nondimensional distance between the center of gravity of ship and center of additional lateral force (4= xHIL), xR': nondimensional distance between the center of gravity of ship and center of lateral force (xR= xRIL), : rudder angle.
The normal force acting on rudder "Ph" is assumed as the following expressions. Under these backgrounds, it may say that it will be very useful for ship design and prediction of manoeuvrability if the hydrodynamic forces acting on ship, which are needed for the numerical simulation of manoeuvring motion, are obtained as the function of ship's body shape.
In this paper, the authors propose the approximate formulae on the hydrodynamic forces with parameters of ship's main particulars for the prediction of ship manoeuvrability by means of model test.
The model ships used for obtaining the hydrodynamic forces are 13 ships consisting of general cargo, oil tanker, car carrier and RORO ships as shown in Table  1 . The test was carried on 13 ships for fully loaded condition, on 11 ships for ballast condition and 5 ships for half loaded condition. The hydrodynamic forces were measured by the captive model test .
The authors obtain the following approximate formulae to estimate the forces acting on ship with her principal particulars in deep water. However it should be noticed that the following formulae were effective to apply for the conventional ship's body, especially for the conventional stern shape. ( i ) For the lateral force and yaw moment coefficients in even keel condition. Denoting the draft in fully loaded condition by dE , and any draft in even keel condition by dp, t is defined as follows. Table 1 , Fig. 2 shows the turning characteristics depending on the variation of y and WRO on condition which the other coefficients used the above mentioned formulae.
It can be understood that the flow straightening coefficient y is closely related to the advance and tactical diameter of turning motion from this figure, and the normal force acting on rudder "F;i" varies depending on the value of 7 during steady turning motion. However, the wake fraction WRO is connected with the turning advance, but the another turning characteristics such as tactical diameter are little affected by WRO.
From these investigations, the wake fraction ratio 6
and flow straightening coefficient y are assumed as follows in this paper.
(15) Fig. 1 The interaction force coefficients aH and xH . On the manoeuvring performance of a ship with the parameter of loading condition
Numerical Simulation and Discussions
Some examples predicted the manoeuvring performance of model ship by using the approximate formulae are shown in this section. The model ships used in the simulation are Ship A (VLCC) and Ship B (general cargo ship) shown in Table 1 . Fig. 3 shows the turning trajectories on Ship A and Ship B due to the rudder angle of 35 degrees in fully loaded, half loaded and ballast conditions, in even keel and trimmed conditions, where r'= rich, Fig. 3-a, 3-b, 3 -c in Ship A and Fig . 3-f, 3-g, 3 -h in Ship B show the results in even keel condition respectively. Fig. 4 shows the time histories of ship speed ( UlUo, where Uo initial speed), drift angle (9), angular velocity (r') and heading angle (0) during starboard turning motion.
The simulation results of turning trajectory in even keel condition have a little differences from the measured results especially in port turn in Fig. 3-a, 3-b , and in starboard turn in Fig. 3-g, 3 -h, and the time histories of angular velocity of ship during starboard turn do not agree so much with the measured results of model ship in initial turning period in both ships, but in the condition of steady turning motion the both results agree well.
The simulation on trimmed condition are shown also in Fig. 3-d From these comparisons, the simulation results based on the proposed formulae for estimating the hydrodynamic forces acting on ship approximately agree with the measured results. It may be considered that the above mentioned method will be useful for prediction of ship manoeuvrability, though there still remain some problems to be solved.
As a consequence, it is not too much to say that the significance of this method was confirmed in comparison with the prediction of manoeuvring performance of 
